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handwriting of J) is that which is commonly
56: see 1, first eentence. -- ' /l
:
The
known,] which signifies [The tnuckle nearat trees lre, or became, tanged, or lururiant,or
to the wrist; this being what is meant by] abundant and dene. (L, J.)
ii
the banse (Jyt) of the finglers, which are
· a (S, L, V [in the CV '
, but expressly
connected with the tendons of the outcr side of
said in the ~ to be .
]) A road of a valley;
the hand: (., g:) in the T, we find the heads

(j;)

of the ingers, instead of J

-l: (TA:)

or 1. in the hand and foot [but see what
follows] signifies the tendons extended above the
V0k., [here meaning the metacarpal and metatarsa bones] from the wrist to twhe bases
J'
(J.I)
of the Jingers or toue, wahich are caUld

t.,*

L

1,

above the outer side of the hand:

or the bone which conects the fngr with the
wrist; [i. e. the metaearpal bone;] every funger
having to it a bone thus called: he who says that
the
[so here instead of Fl
as above]
are the tendons calls those bones the s l.
(TA.) Aboo-Bekr is described as
.LL $S)t
Lt.! l 't
s, meaning Havin littleJ lh
upon what are thus termed: or having their

(?, L;) or a road in a valey: or in the upper,

or upperonst, part thereof: as also t 'l.:
(]:) pl. of the former i~
,: (S, L,A :) and
of the latter .
l: (1 :) or t a..X; signifies
a ~ley in mhich are manytrees; (., L;) or a
plae in which are 0J , which means tanged
trees; (yam pp. 761-2;) and i.e
is its pl.:
(., L, and lam p. 762:) or V ;., signifies a
sort of valley producing good herbage: or, as
some say, C.l,
signifies the upper, or uppermost, parts of a vallU,y; and its sing. is t
[thus written in the L in this instance], as ISd
mentions on the authority of A'Obeyd, but adding
that, as such, it is irregular, and that it is more
properly to be regarded as pl. oft 4L.. (L.)

,j
tendon apparnt. (TA.) [See also
tl; and _ [Hence,] one says, X
_ 4>.]
' I1 [More courageous Meyd, L, V,) .j._ being pl. ofX,
than a coch] is one of tie proverbs of the Arabs.

(Mghl.)
a, like j;.,
·

(1P, TA,) i. e. having the

form of a pass. part. n., (TA,) [in the C1C 4~,
like J4",] In the utmost state of madns, or
diaboical possesion: ( :) so says Ibn-Abbd;
and hence, accord. to him, 4l. [but in what
sense he does not say]. (TA.)

eg,

Overconme, or surplssed, in L..

[or

courage, &c.]. (V, TA.)

1. .

,-:., (1, L, g,) aor. '; (v ;) and O,

aor. &; inf. n. [of thebo former] e;e.Z [in some
copies of the K'>]
and [of the latter, or of
both,] Xl,;;
'(L, ;) lie grieved, mourned, or
lamented; or was sorrowf, sad, or unhappy;
(S, L, ]g;) and was anxious: and X'.
t
signifies the same: (L:) or this last signifies, (1,)
or, as Lth says, it seems to signify, (L,) he remmbered; syn.
(L, V.) And -

LjU.

iL;

, [app. both ,
and , inf. n.
,.
pige~
cooedIta ai.iy and plain-

tive manner. (L.)

[See also

X

o

below.]o

,.
(S, L, ]1,) [aor. , accord. to the usual
rule of the l,] inf. n. ei
and X4sq., (L, K,)
signifies tlhe same as ' 'a.,l, (S, L, 1C,) i. e. lie,
(another person, S,) or it, (an affair, or an event,
or a case, L, 1,) caused him to grieve or mourn
or lament, or to besorrowfil or sad or urhappy.
(.8, L, ].) ;,,
_m
..JI,
(8, L,)and
(L, k,) aoer. ', inf. n. O , (, L,) Iant, or
the want, detained, or withheld, (S, L, I[,) me,

(S, L,) or him. (L, g.) And d; ':
C. What
detained, or withheld, theefrom us? (L.)

:,;l,,

(.,

with the
quiescent; (Meyd;) a prov., (Meyd, L,) meaning t The story is involved, or intricate; (8,
Meyd, L;) or ha several ways [in rwhich it may
be understood]; (Meyd;) or ham severai mode,
or mannr; and objet of aim: (L, K :) applied
to a story by which one calls to mind another:
(A'Obeyd, Meyd, L:) the first who said it was
l)abbch Ibn-Udd Ibn-Tabikhah: he had two
sons, named Sa#d and So'eyd: and some camels
belonging to him ran away by night, so he sent
his two sons to seek them; and they separated;
and Sa~d found them and restored them; but
So'eyd went on seeking them; and El-Hirith
Ibn-Kab met him; and there were upon the
young man two [garments such as are called]
burds (l),
which El-Harith asked him to
give to him, but he refused to comply witl his
desire; whereupon he slew him, and took his two
burds: and J)abbeh, when he saw a dark object
in the night, used to say,
;.~t;.,I1 [" Is it
Said or So'eyd?" (see ~,)]; and this saying
of his became current as a preov.: some time after
this, having gone on pilgrimage, he met El.lirith Ibn-Kaab at 'Okadh, and saw upon him
the two burds of his son So'eyd, and asked him
respecting them; and he answered that he had
met a young man wearing them, and slain him,
and taken them: D)abbeh said, "With this thy
sword ?" and he answered, "Yes :" and he said,
"Give it me that I may look at it, for I think it
to be sharp :" and El-I.arith gave it him: and
he took it, and shook it, and said, 3 J..M.l iJ
,; and slew him with it: whereupon it was
said to him, "0 lpabbeh, in the sacred month ?"
and he said, W,! XJ! J,, [" The sword preceded the censure"): these three proves. he originated. (Meyd.)

J; [in the latter of which these pls. are mentioned after all the explanations of the sing. ;])
the former a pl. of pauc., and the latter of mult.
(I.am p. 404.) [See a verse cited voce ~/c, in
which it means A caume of anxiety.] - And The
sou's love, or its inclination, or its blamable inclination: (L:) [or] love that is foloted by
ansiety and grief. (Kull p. 165.)_And A
want, (8, L, Myb, ],) as also t eP, (L,)
wherever it be: (8, L, V:) pl.
, (S., L, Mpb,
_) and eiOjt,l; (L, Mqb, ] ;) the latter being
pl. of efte. also. (L) A rjiz says,

[I have two wants; a rant in Nqjd, and I have
a want in the country of E-Sind]. (?.)
Also
An intriately-intermisgling branch of a tree;
(L, K ;) and a 4aZ [i. e. branch, or branchlet,
or the lihe,] of anything; (s];) like t i".
and
' ';I
and t L ' (L, O) in the former ;ense:
(L: [accord. to the ,, app., in the latter sense:])
or, accord. to IA~r, one says

' i41 and V

- A

meaning a branch of a tree, [or the latter app.
means branches, for it seems to be a colL gen. n.,]
and ' '
and 't
, and [the pl. of ' j.;.
is] ;l4A and ;,:
(L:) or, accord. to J,
(L,) "L
and
A.* signify roots of trees intricatdy intermingling: (.8, L:) [but] the primary signification of
and ' £*: is a
brancidet (a &a of a .^b) of a tree: (L:) or
t ;'.
signifies tangled, or lwuriant, or abun-

dant and dene, tre.
_ And see

:.._,-

(MQh.)_-See also
Also, (g[,) or tnb,

..
(L,

[thus written without any syll. signs, perhaps fem.
of
, i. e. A;.Z, but it seems to be indicated
by the context in the L that it is 'P
A4,]) A
she-camel compact in miake, of which the several
parts are interknit, one writh another, (L, K,*)
like the parts of a tree. (L.)
a;<.Z: see the next preceding paragraph.
L,.Z: see e.b., in six places: and a.
-Also, as some say, Leanness; or enderness, and
leanne; or leanne, andlanknes in the belly. (L.)
:: see X
O-,
in five places. - Also, i. e.
with kesr, (Y,) or ' `.
and * ,
(L,) A
branchlet of a bunch of a grape-vine of which aU

the grapes come to maturity. (L, I.)_
signifies also t Relato~hip clo~ely, or intimatel,
connected. (L.) One says, .-.j
.:R
M;W,
and..v 'Pii.,
t Betwen me and him is a relatioship closely, or intimately, connected. (S.)
And it is said in a trad., X,
4.. a.l i. ee.

is derived fro~m
J:
(8, L: [see
.A j:]) or, accord. to AO, (L,) the meaning is,
l

[
a 1is] relatiowsip,from God, closdy, or intimately,
connected, like the root# of trees. (,
4.
see
w;1.$:
the preceding paragraph. L.)
-_Also
A crack, or cleft, in a mountain.
.bl
,
Ao
1 Thle grapvin~ had a branchlet ofa
Grief, mouing, lamentation, sorrow,
(Lb,
L,
hr.)
bunch of which all the grapes came to maturity. sadne, orunhappinesm; (.,L,];) and anxiety:
(L, V. [See
' .])
(L, j :) pl. Oh.. (., L, 1) and O;.p; (L,
#- ' see the next preceding paragraph.
a
1
and ;p.:

ee the next paragraph.

